Press release – 19th October 2011

Richard Dolton Estate Agents pleased to welcome back
Amanda
Richard Dolton, team estate agent in Torpoint, is delighted to welcome
back Amanda Notman as a senior sales negotiator.
Having grown up in the town, Amanda has worked as an estate agent
since leaving school and has a total of 12 years of experience in the
local property market. During her career, she has taken and passed
exams in Property Law, Construction, Agency and Management so Amanda is also highly
qualified; her expertise ideally placing her to provide suitable and appropriate advice to clients on
buying and selling their biggest assets.
After working for six years at Richard Dolton’s, the leading estate agent in Torpoint and the Rame
Peninsular she left to start a family. Amanda returned to work at another local agency 18 months
ago but last week, re-joined the team at Richard Dolton’s.
Richard said: “I’m thrilled to have Amanda back. Her daughter is four and so she is working part
time at the moment, for three days a week – Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays. She has excellent
knowledge and experience in the market and is an asset to the team.”
Amanda told us: “Choosing an agent is the most important decision when it comes to selling a
home and I’m pleased to be back at Richard Dolton’s, the leading agency in the area. In the
current marketplace, sales can still be agreed quickly if the price is right; an agreement within days
can sometimes be the case and with the benefit of working with hundreds of team offices around
the country, all computer-linked, no other agent can match our market exposure.”
Since 1973, Richard Dolton Estate Agents has been selling and letting property in Torpoint and
South-East Cornwall. Richard opened an office in the town in 1978 and now, no other agency in
the area can beat its level of experience and expertise. Locally staffed and family run, the firm has
built its outstanding reputation based on the consistent provision of extremely high customer
service standards.

For further information, to view a property for sale, for a market valuation without obligation or for
simple, honest advice from a professional agency, pop into Richard Dolton Estate Agents at 67
Fore Street in Torpoint, call the office on 01752 813813 or visit www.richarddolton.co.uk or
www.teamprop.co.uk.
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Notes to editors:
Westcountry team is part of team Association, the largest organisation for independent estate agents in the UK, with
hundreds of members. Westcountry team covers Cornwall, Devon and West Dorset, and consists of 59 members at this
time, all of which work together to sell property for clients and are actively committed to their nominated charity,
Macmillan Cancer Support. team’s ‘blue sky’ image, with transparent team logo on a blue sky background reflects the
association’s and each individual agent’s commitment to providing a clear, transparent service to their clients and
conducting business in a straightforward, honest and professional way.
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